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ABSTRACT. Two small plateau ice caps in Arctic Norway are described and the amounts by which their areas have diminished during the past sixty years are assessed. 
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. Zwei kleine Eiskappen im arktischen Norwegen werden beschrieben und die Betrage, urn welche ihre Flachen wahrend der letzten sechzig J ahre abgenommen ha ben, werden ber echnet. 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this note is to describe two little-known ice caps in Finnmark and to compare their present area with that shown on the Norwegian topographical survey of 1895-96. t The two ice caps are the most northerly in Norway. They are situated on the Island of Seiland (lat. 70° 30 ' N., long. 23° 30' E. ), which lies immediately to the south of the port of Hammerfest. The island is compact in form and approximately 910 km} in area. Morphologically it consists of a plateau which drops from 800 m. above sea level in the west to 600 m. in the east, with a few peaks rising gently 200-300 m. above this level; it is deeply dissected by many glaciated valleys and fjords. 
Nordmannsj0kulen (1075 m. ), lying in the western part of Seiland, is the higher cap, but is not as extensive as Seilandsj0kulen (981 m. ), which lies 5 km. to the east, at the centre of the island. 

SE1LANDSJ0KULEN 

Seilandsj0kulen is of compact but irregular outline (see Fig. I ) ; at its greatest it measures 4·3 km. from north to south and 4 km .. from east to west. It has an area of I I ·5 km. 2. The highest point is the summit of a narrow rock ridge, which runs from an ice-free plateau to the north. The bulk of the ice occurs to the south and south-west of the summit and on its eastern flank. The south-western ice is enclosed within a perimeter of rock peaks, ranging from 750 m. to 870 m. in height. It appears to be stagnant. 
The main drainage of the ice cap occurs through its southern flank to Bekkarfjorden in south-east Seiland. This flank or lobe contains the greatest area and bulk of the ice and is the only ablation area on the ice cap which can definitely be said to be in a state of active movement. It descends to 500 m. above sea level; elsewhere the ice does not extend below 690 m. As it was the largest area of active ice found on either ice cap in 1956, it was examined in some detail and its outlets were surveyed.:!: The ice on the eastern flank of the summit ridge constitutes a much smaller lobe, draining into Gj0fjorden in the north of Seiland. 
The southern lobe extends for 3.2 km. from the summit of Seilandsj0kulen, in the form of a segment of a shallow dome. There are two major breaks of gradient occurring on the surface within the general convex long profile, both of which extend the full width of the segment. These are at 780 m. and 650 m. above sea level, and they mark the crest and foot 

• The author was leader of an undergraduate party from Oxford and Cambridge which studied the ice caps and their environs in July and August 1956. 
t The two ice caps are shown on the "Somen" and "Hammerfest" sheets (sheets T2/3 and U3) of the I: 100,000 survey of 1895-96. This is the only accurate survey available. 
t Copies of the report on which this note is based have been deposited in the libraries of the Scott Polar Research Institute, Cambridge, the Royal Geographical Society, London, and the British Glaciological Society. A detailed plane table map of the outlet region, showing the lowest 500 m. of the glacier and the topography uncovered by deglaciation for about 1000 m. below the present glacier, is included in this report. 
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of a slope which descends relatively steeply to a broad, flat bench. Below the bench the ice 

continues its descent at a steadily increasing angle, to its outlets at 500 m. The ice front 

abuts against two rock ridges, which run in a north-easterly direction. Both have strongly 

marked "stoss and lee" cross-sections, suggesting that in the past the basal ice has over

ridden them, rather than been deflected along the narrow valley, 50 m. in depth, which 

separates them. The more northerly ridge thrusts like a finger into the ice front, deflecting 

it into two distinct outlets, the "West" and the "East". The ice of the West outlet dips into 

a small lake ponded up behind this ridge. The surface of the lake is covered by a pediment 

of dead ice, part of which appears to be afloat. The East ice outlet is deflected sharply into 

the narrow valley referred to above. The stream which flows from it is substantially larger 

than that which flows from the lake at the West outlet, so it is evidently the more important 

drain. 
The ice in both outlet areas is extensively crevassed, the nature of the crevassing clearly 

indicating the effects of the deflection. Crevasses also occur at the edge of the 650 m. bench; 

none were observed elsewhere on Seilandsj0kulen. 

Dirt bands occur with great frequency and regularity of distribution in the outlet areas; 

they contour the descending ice except where the effect of the deflection is to pull them 

locally out of the horizontal plane. The mean of a series of measurements gave 0·5 m. for the 

thickness of ice between two adjacent bands. Three dirt cones were found near the outlets; 

they were elongated along minor surface drainage runnels which carried unusually large 

amounts of dirt-band outwash. Their mode of origin appears to be that suggested by 

Swithinbank. I An unusual item found within the very fine, dark silt of which they were 

made, was a single bone from the vertebral column of a reindeer. 

Observations made in 1956 suggested that the firn line lay approximately along the break 

of slope at 780 m., with subsidiary accumulation remaining on the 650 m. bench below, but 

the party left Seiland three weeks before the first autumnal snowfall was expected. The author 

has subsequently seen an oblique air photograph (Fig. 2, p. 252) of the cap taken in late 

August 1953, i.e. nearer the close of the mean annual ablation period. It shows that ablation 

had occurred in large areas above 780 m. It seems probable, therefore, that in a warm summer 

almost the entire cap loses its snow cover. The bulk of the ice has a southerly aspect. However 

on Nordmannsj0kulen an ice lobe extending to 1072 m. above sea level and having a northerly 

aspect had lost all its snow cover in 1956 at a time when only negligible areas of blue ice 

could be seen above 780 m. on Seilandsj0kulen. The latter ice cap is somewhat protected 

from the prevailing warm south-westerly winds by Nordmannsj0kulen and ice-free mountains 

to the south of it, which may be a partial explanation of this anomaly. 

Fig. I indicates that Seilandsj0kulen has contracted considerably during the 60 years 

1896-1956, its area diminishing by about 56 per cent. The front of the southern lobe has 

retreated 1500 m., revealing five ridges running from south-west to north-east and including 

the two mentioned above. The three more southerly ridges are covered with ground and 

ablation moraine, but the two northerly, although in no way markedly different topo

graphically, are bare, save for some scattered erratic boulders. This suggests that down

wasting of the ice has been more rapid in the recent past, the finer material being carried 

away by increased pro-glacial run-off. Evidence of the depth of ablation in the melting 

season of 1956 was found on one of the northerly ridges. Here, at a point six metres above 

the then level of the ice, a deposit of fine silt had been striated by over-riding ice. The edges 

of the grooves so formed were only slightly modified by running water. A summer's rain-wash 

would have destroyed them. 
Ice lobes and tongues to the east and west of the southern lobe have also retreated con

siderably, but here the relationship of the present mountain topography to the contours on 

the map of 1896, suggests that at that date the ice was already very thin. The most extensive 

contraction has been that of the lobe to the north-east of the summit; its area has diminished 
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by 75 per cent and its surface long profil e is novv concave, whereas it lVas convex 111 1896. 
The consider able diminution of this northern lobe contrasts sharpl y with the case of 
Nordmannsj okulen (described below), where the onl y large body of ice rem a ining occurs 
on the north side. 

A genera l conclusion is tha t in 1896 Seila ndsj okulen was g reatly over-expa nded in a rea 
in relation to its annual increment of nourishmen t. It has conseq uentl y contracted and is 
more com pact in form. It is p robable tha t it now receives only a very limited amount o f 
nouri shment each year, insuffi cient to ma inta in even its present small a rea. 

NO RDMANNSj O K ULEN* 

Nordma nnsj okulen, the highest point o n Seiland , is a m ountain 1Jwssi! iso la ted as a 
distinct peninsula by two lo ng fj ords, Kufjorden and Gj 0fj o rden, and a d eep vall ey IV hich 
continues the north-south trend of Gjofjord en. The 800 m. pla teau occurs on its frin ges 
as a seri es of broad, elongated ridges, between which the ice has scoured d eep, radi a ting 
valleys. The present " ice cap " was the centre of dispersal , a nd rises above the pla teau as a 
gentle pyra midal mounta in . The survey of 1896 indicates tha t it was buried b y ice, onl y a 
sma ll a rea of the summit rocks showing thro ug h ; the ice a lso extended a lo ng certa in of the 
broad ridges. 

T o-day o nly three very limited bodies of ice remain on the southern a nd south-wes tern 
fl anks; they occupy sha llow ho llows in the m ass of the rock, and appear to be res idual and 
very thin. The northern flank is still buri ed b y a broad ha lf-dome of ice (the " Northern 
Lobe"), which extends from 1 0 7 '2 m. (i.e. immedia tely below the summit rocks) to the level 
of the pla teau a t 800 m . It has an area of a pproximately 3 km. \ and its longitudina l profile 
is gently convex. The ice has no clearl y d efined lower edge, but thins into irregul a r 
pediments of firn. In 1956 the whole lobe underwent ne t a bla tion ; no c revasses were 
observed . Like the ice on the southern fl anks, it a ppears to be residual. 

T o the eas t of the summit, a small extension of the Northern Lobe inclines steeply into 
an amphitheatre which is conta ined by cliffs over the Gjofj o rd valley. The a mphitheatre 
is dra ined b y a n ice fa ll down a narrow declivity. The ice fa ll is approxima te ly ) 000 m. in 
length , 140 -'200 m. in width , a nd '250 m. in height. It is crevassed throug ho ut its length. 
After one-third of its descent it is broken by a short ice-cliff, below which much sha ttering 
occurs, la rger cavities extending to the bedrock. At its terminus, the ice fans o ut into a tongue 
of firn , and a short distance below the declivi ty opens into a vall ey. The opening is partiall y 
blocked by a n end mora ine '200 m . in length , a nd 6 -1 0 m. in he ight. The ice d escending into 
the amphitheatre and below it to the ice-cliff, is still flowing, a lthough its sources lose a ll 
their winter a ccumula tion b y a bla tion in the summer. Certa in na rrow tra nsve rse crevasses 
were observed to open, and o thers to close, w ithin a period of seven days. 

It seems tha t Nordma nnsj okulen can no longer be stri c tl y considered a n ice cap, but 
rather a mo unta in with limited residua l ice-masses on its fl a nks . 

. HS. received J November ' 957 
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* ~o inslrulnc...:n ta l work was carri ed uut un ~o rchn annsjo k Ll le n in 1956. }-\rras and cl inlt'ns io ns quo ted in 
this srct ion are therefore \Tr y approximate. 
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Fig. l. Seilalldsjoklllen. and Nordmallnsjoklllen showing the limits of the ice ill 18.96 and f.956. 

Fig. 2 . Seilandsjoklllen .from the south-east, showing the southern lobe from the summit of the cap to its 
olltlets. The lower /101't of the northern lobe can be seen in the right centre q[ the jJicture . (Photograjlh 

by Wideroe's F(yveselskaj) og PolarJl.1' A / S, Oslo 
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